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allocate eosts on its mul-WlTC’l'K'liV ’V PWfi I all like it for ooe reason or another mg the private power companies I created a huge power empire It : lines." 

f * Xi ▼» *5 But if you get some of those ardent soon had over most of -s the sole supplier of power to
I supporters in a private oooversa- them The writer says,, “It made ; 80,000 square mites of territory- con-
hors they will begin to express some little difference that its rates were i training five million people.

! dfjuKte. Some feei^ that despite all | subsidized rates pulled out of a hat j -------
the advantages TVA bas brought, before TVA had figured its costs ' ‘TVA is answerable to no one 

Published every Thursday at Libby, ; perhaps too great a price is being the allocations to power on j fexcept nominally to the president;
■ont., by Western Montana Pub- paid lor it in loss of independence, multiple purpose dams were later!for .ts costs, its rates or its methocs

1 «thing Company Inc j regunentatioo. etc arbitrarily made to fit the rate j of operation. It can plow its eam-
- . ^ ,, . j,- Î TVA, says Humphrey, was origin- structure." W.j quote further; ! mgs back into system improve-

1Jlt*nded as a project to contre-! “Today TVA bias 140 municipal ■ ments or fertilizer, or recreation or
moot-, ai «ecooo-cia» IP*Ka - an ornery stream. Its conversion and co-operative distributors, a Li j fish or seedling trees or traveling 

OVTJCIAL PAPER FOE LXNCOLA’ i ‘nto 8 ?rfeat power development is bound to TVA by 20-year contracts. ; libraries or town or what have you
COUNTY ; supposedly incidental. Actually. It all committed to buv from no one'—without going back to congress

__ _________________________  a a tail-wags-dog phenomenon, but TVA. all selling at the TVA for permission."
planned all the way. ; retail rate, all bound fay law to ; TVA controls the rates of its 140

—.*250 tel it does apparently neip to us* power revenues for nothing ex-1pubLc power outlets absolutely.
— I->* contre, firxxis. despite “the picture! : cept expanded service or reduced | Stales and municipalities have
--------  Jprmg f. fioodj in the rate*. Between them they serve a j nothing to sav about it Neither

streets o^ Knoxville and Chat-• million customers formerly served;has the federal power commission
anooga. sa> s Humphrey It has j by 32 private companies. It was or anv governmental regulatory 

[also oeseloped n^-er transportation a clean sweep" (body “TVA can do anything and
according to Tv A reports Y«, Ihen "state, count:« and cit;« «everything with power—anything
shining shield is there ail ri g.. t. and outfits like the Tennessee Tax-j but eat it" savs the wmter 

j says the writer. One is thrilled by; payers association began to shout} ’ *
I what -’t has done. But on the other ; for in-lieu payments to make up' Our own two great power oroi- 
ufIJiau-*^rh*r*v.* /Aher s:de ‘»fj.-jmc of the millions in taxes the ects. Bonneville and Grand Coulee,
I the shining shield—if you can just (private companies had been paying ; have a combined capacity three-
! Set around to it, says the writer. They had to be hushed up. D *- * fourths as great as all of TVA*s
I -rua . .u Placed persons had tc be Uken care'34 power plants, yet they cost onlv

TVA started out witn great of in some way. But these things'55 per cent as much as TVA has
j authority and with powerful friends verr merelv nett y annoyances to; cost
i But it also had opponents TVA was TV .A TVA was reallv rolling " -a. „„j ~ . „ .dealing with a stubborn river, a ____ ' * ! “VS Coulee (
* stubborn land and a proud and The polite fiction is still mam- SuSm* tea 
stubborn people We quote tamed that TVA is primarüv a ; £

j TVA was in the courts all the flood-control and navigation proj- ff build J i
____ _____ time, it seemed, either suing some- ect. but it is in fact a power king- ; “ S?«4/*'

Everyone who keeps m touch ! tva^v^‘ue5Î ^ somebody ■iom ays Humphrey. Low rater i j]25 million worth of transmission1
with events knows that an attempt * ' ^ had to have land, more subsidized by interest-free tax funds —......i. .
■ « being made to create a Columbia 8 million acres of it. So if nave proved very attractive to the
Valley administrât««» similar to the n couldn’t negotiate deals with people 
famous TVA Congressional hear-, owner»’4 «ercued the ngnt of People 
mgs are now being held concerning ; err‘ineRt H sued. * Ap
this proposât There is bitter op- srt®le Price TV A made

'the offer. The owner had to take 
it or leave it. Most of them took 
it, but many of them went to court 
to defend themselves against con
demnation."

In due time TVA br-gam absorb-1

1 It fan : tiple purpose projects any way itWe quote further:
“TVA has a lot of angles. Here’s 1AND LIBBY TCHES
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THE
Dodge Power WagonOne year -------

but months -----

The Self-Propelled Power Plant

Designed for jobs a conventional 
It's the Truck of a

EDITORIALnational

{

Iftruck can't do.
1* aHundred Uses

Tells Wliot He 
Found in Close 
Study of TVA

CHECK THESE USES WHICH ARE 
SUITABLE FOR THIS COUNTRY . . .

Snow removal. Wrecker Service 
Powering machinery. Saw Mills 
Loading Logs, Moving Crews 
Forest fir Brush Fire Fighting 
Operating Cranes, Hoisting 
and hundreds of other jobs.

THE DODGE POWER-WAGON IS JOB-RATED 
FROM FRONT TO REAR.

See this Truck the Boys wrote Home 
about on display at . . .

• Concrete
• Sand and
• Gravel

may say that TVA reser
voirs have flooded more valuable 
agricultural land, flooded it per
manently, than floods ever touched j 
in the pre-dam days. And the rec- j 
ord seems to sustain them." They [ 
may also say that the navigation, 
aids provided came 100 years too| 
late But regardless of this. TVA i

position to the proposal, as well as! 
support for it. Supporters point toj 
the wonderful results—as they 
claim—that have been accomplished 
under TVA. Those who are honest
ly concerned about the orderly de
velopment of the Northwest desire 
to team what is, in fact, the truth 1 
concerning TVA.

Last winter the Portland (Ore ) I 
Journal sent one of its associate j 
editors, Tom Humphrey, into the| 
Tennessee valley to study what has 1 
been done there at first hand and i 
write about it. Returning home he j 
wrote 12 illuminating articles for j 
the Journal under the title, “TVA, j 
Miracle or Monster.” Because the ! 
people of Montana are so vitally 
interested in the proposed CVA, ! ; 
am going to devote a couple ofj 
columns to what the Journal writer ; 
had to say about TVA. I have a j 
reprint of the 12 articles and will, 
quote freely from them.

SWANSONS'
MOUNTAIN VIEW LODGE

I

$1.50 per yd.
Phone 33Six Miles Southeast Troy, Montana 

Bull Lake Road — Ph. Troy 942T4
Reservations now accepted for luncheon 

and dinner—daily.
Swedish Smorgasbord - - - Sunday 3 to 7 p. m.

Inquiries from Clubs invited

on
LIBBY MOTORS

Phone 78 Libby

aLet us begin by quoting from 
the Journal’s first article. Says 
Humphrey:

"TVA is a shield. A shining shield 
against flood and erosion and pov
erty and hopelessness. A shield held 
aloft by power. * * •

"I found that TVA lived up to 
its advance billing. Every bit of it, 
believe me.

“It makes one proud to see this 
glittering new thing in its ancient 
setting, this product of engineering 
genius, the evidence of calculated 
daring, this master plan in action. 
It is strictly dream stuff, yet you 
can see it, feel it and get your 
hands on it,”

In another article Humphrey 
writes.

"If you want to get your teeth 
kicked in, just get up on your soap 
box in downtown Knoxville, Chat
tanooga or Nashville and start a 
harangue against TVA

“Everyone is for TVA—on the 
surface, that is.” The municipal 
power boards, the electric co-ops, 
the chambers of commerce, the hotel 
and business men. the politicians

I^TRUCKS AMD Tf /I r OUR JU\ç
W nV 5COBt «IO"I rv

•Ford 2-door Sedan—$225.00

• 1936—Plymouth Sedan

• 1937—Plymouth 4-door Sedan

• 1937—Dodge Sedan

• 1937—Ford Sedan

• 1940—2-Ton Dodge Truck—new motor

• 1935-
*1
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. . • The K. M. Grocery Dept. - "is full" - the shelves and 
gondolas are loaded to capacity. Each department is con- 
viently arranged for your leisurely shopping pleasure. New 
items are coming back on the market so fast, we can't tell 
you of them all. So we invite you to come in to "Libby's only 
1-stop Market" and brouse around.

COURTEOUS ... FRIENDLY ... PERSONNEL to help you 

Specials for Thursday, Friday, Saturday, June 23, 24 and 25

LIBBY MOTORS
S. R. SMART Si H. B. STORDOCK

MINERAL AVE.PHONE 78

WE'LL GET YOU OFF ON THE 
RIGHT FOOT-WITH A.........

m 4
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PINEAPPLE CAKE FLOUR

Crushed or Sliced
No. 2 Can

Softasilk
Package35c 37coc cant

WALNUTS CRAB MEAT
Alaska Fresh59c 69c!i Halves and Pieces 8 ounce 6U ouncew

J PORK FEET CUTLETS BABY FOODS35c 35cr * I Armours __ * 9 ounce Gerbers 4 for/
PURE EGG NOODLES
Porters ................................

BROWN SUGAR33c4&. 25cWHY?
1 pound For Cake Frostings. etc........2» poundsThe question “Why?” is an age

less human question. It presents 
one of the great problems of time 
and history. Why is life often so 
hard and full of pain? Why does 
right seem to be on the scaffold and 
wrong on the throne? Why sick
ness, why lonliness, why fear?

The world has no answer. And j 
• o it tries to do one of two things. 
It either takes the road of unbelief 
and savs there is no answer: or it 
takes the way of pleasure and tries 
to drown out the question by acting 
like animals for whom there are no 
problems like this.

Also Christians often find it hard I 
1o answer the question. But we I 
have something better than an I 
earthly answer or solution. Wei 
know that God has the answer. And j 
we leave it to God. As the years 
move toward eternity, we realize! 
more and more that we are look-j 
ing through a glass, darkly. On 
this side of »he veil we cannot see 
very clearly; but we know that onj 
the other side even the darkest 
problems of life are suddenly clear L 
ah'4 good

And we can do this because wel 
know that God loves us. Long ago! 
He loved us enough to give us His I 
.Son for our forgiveness. And now! 
He loves us enough to fill our eyes II 
with tears that we may see Him 11 
more clearly, loves us enough to re-1| 
mind us again and again that well 
have no sure and continuing city (I 
but wait for one where there will II 
be no questions, but only answers. II 
We have His eternal promise that 11 
"all things work together for goodll 
to them that love God.”—ST JOHNII 
LUTHERAN CHURCH (AdvV;

CHECK-UP! CRISCO . . 6-lb. pail $1.95 PET MILK 3 for 39c
• ENGINE—Complete Tune-Up.
• IGNITION—Thorough check-up, including battery
• COOLING—System cleaned, flushed,

hoses tightened.
• CHASSIS—Lubricated and Inspected
• BRAKES—Adjusted; fluid checked
• STEERING—Thoroughly inspected
• TIRES—Inspected and criss-crossed
• LIGHTS—All lights and switches checked

YOUR CAR WILL BE........

PORK & BEANS KOOL AID - 6 Flavors
fr

Van Camps
No. 2 Cans 37c 4 15c.2 for For

FRESH PRODUCE
. . . Produce is at it’s finest now. We will have a full truck load again this week
end. This is the finest fruit and vegetables obtainable. Picked one day __
delivered-to-us the next morning.

1. A fast starter ^

2. A smooth worker

3, A thrifty operator

4. A powerful finisher
YOU WILL BE HAPPY ABOUT THE SERVICE— 

AND THE PRICE!

For 24 Hour Wrecker Service Coll 78

CANTALOUPES
U. S. No. 1—Ripe - Solid

WATERMELONS
California—Bed, Ripe ........ „..pound

ROASTING EARS10c 25cpound Large, tender ears 7 for

6%c CUCUMBERS
Fine for slicing 10cpound

LIBBY „m* MOTORS {* 2

Kootenai Mercantile Coi.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT8. R. SMART * H. B. STORDOCK 
PHONE 71 Are.
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